There are many ways to ask for directions besides ¿dónde está...? The chart gives you some other ways and the last option is a way to ask a taxi to take you to your destination. Be sure to copy these down in your notes before moving on to the next slide.

Now you know how to ask for directions. Take a look at this chart to review some directional vocabulary. You might hear people say, *Sigue derecho, dobla a la izquierda, ve al norte, toma el autobús*, or *está en la calle Cervantes*. These tell you to “go straight,” “turn left,” “go north,” “take the bus,” and “it’s on Cervantes Street.” To hear this vocabulary in action, proceed to the next slide.

Támara: Perdón, ¿me puede decir dónde queda el Hotel Rojo?
Ryan: Queda al sur del Parque Divertido.
Támara: ¿Cómo llego al hotel?
Ryan: Bueno, toma el metro, la línea roja hasta la parada de Parque Divertido. Luego, sigue la calle Martillo hasta llegar a la calle Portugal. Dobla a la derecha y el hotel queda a la izquierda.
Támara: Muchísimas gracias.

After listening to the conversation, were you able to tell where the hotel was located? Did you notice Ryan suggested to take the metro? On the next few slides, you are going to practice giving directions before your writing assignment on giving directions for a metro line.